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A Young Woman After Gods Own Heart
Have you ever struggled with your body image or in a moment of depression asked, “Why am I ugly?” Bestselling author Elizabeth George wants you to experience the
confidence of knowing that you are beautiful in God’s eyes. Many young women struggle with eating disorders or distorted body images because they believe the world’s
version of ultimate beauty, perfection, or femininity. They are deciding, based on those lies, that they are too ugly, too fat, too different—too unloveable. It’s time to give your body
image a makeover by using God’s truth as your mirror. Surround yourself with inspiring Bible verses and Elizabeth’s encouraging guidance to discover purpose and confidence
you’ve only dreamed of having. If you want to see something really beautiful—take a look at the incredible young woman God made you to be.
In A Woman After God's Own Heart® Bible, Elizabeth has integrated her life-changing devotions into a Bible packed with extra features designed to lead you to discover afresh
the transformative power of God's Word. You will be informed, instructed, and encouraged through the daily devotionals and the comprehensive study features that include: *
More than 250 highlighted verses that have most impacted Elizabeth's spiritual walk * Over 150 biographies of well-known-and not so well-known-women of the Bible *
Introductions to every book of the Bible to help you approach the text * A review of each book's main teaching that will impact your personal life * Full-page topical reflections on
25 of life's challenges * Plus 400 brief whispers of practical wisdom for your heart and mind Women around the world are drawn to Elizabeth's approach of daily starting with the
Bible to handle life's challenges. A Woman After God's Own Heart® Biblegathers her tools so that they can be your guide as well.
Living as a teenage girl is hard enough for middle schoolers. Living a godly life is even more difficult! It helps to learn from someplace other than culture and media. You can help
show young girls how to live as godly young women.Becoming...book 2 is an eight-week study that will show girls how to live as godly women in the midst of the everyday life
issues they face. With games, activities, quizzes, projects and crafts, movie clips, music, and stories, you’ll have your girls engaged in a study that will help them figure out how
to live life as the women of God they are. In this study, your small group of middle school girls will:• know who they are, and what they’re capable of• learn to deal with pain and
disappointment• grow spiritually• discover how to deal with friends, guys, and parents• find out how to become a woman of GodWalk with your middle school girls as they
discover what it looks like to live as godly young women.
Experience True Liberation by Seeing Your Beauty, Femininity, and Freedom From Heaven’s Point of View Has Christianity kept women trapped in the stone age? In many
ways, yes; but this is not by God’s design. As society offers women opportunities to explore outer-space and govern nations, the church often stifles and limits them. The tide is
changing, though. Amber Picota’s God’s Feminist Movement is a new covenant manifesto calling women to embrace their true identity in Christ and fulfill their destiny as
revolutionaries who shape the course of history with the Kingdom of God. There is a powerful new feminist movement emerging in the body of Christ. It’s not politically driven
and it’s not being championed by an uprising of angry “man-haters.” Based on an intense study of Scripture, factoring in historical and contextual hermeneutics and original
languages, Picota shares a practical, non-legalistic, and non-traditional (yet deeply Biblical) look at topics that women commonly face, such as: Dating and Modesty Female
Leaders in the Church Submission in Marriage Beauty and Self-Image Celebrate the power and beauty of womanhood. God has given you permission to change the world—by
being you! Break off religious traditions that keep women trapped in “old school” legalism and move beyond Christian clichés that minimize a woman’s true position in Christ!
Elizabeth George, author of the bestseller A Young Woman After God’s Own Heart (more than 300,000 copies sold), now shows teen women how to make prayer a part of their
busy lives. From her own journey through the Bible and the lives of others, Elizabeth shares the difference prayer makes in everyday life. She provides step-by-step guidance
and ideas for experiencing an exciting prayer life, highlighting how to— make prayer a reality establish a regular time for talking with God pray from the heart for daily needs
improve relationships through prayer Teen girls will grow to know God in a very real way as they develop an active, personal, and meaningful prayer life! Great for Sunday
school, youth group studies, and individual reading. Rerelease of A Young Woman’s Call to Prayer
New from bestselling authors Jim and Elizabeth George! Jim and Elizabeth come together to share from 40-plus years of marital wisdom and experiences to help couples grow
closer to each other and to God. Husbands and wives will discover how they can enrich their marriages by looking at the lives of key couples in the Bible. As they observe the
strengths and weaknesses of couples like Abraham and Sarah, Boaz and Ruth, Joseph and Mary, and others, they will... learn the essentials necessary for enjoying an exciting
life together develop better ways to communicate and make solid decisions realize the need to draw upon God for unity and strength in hard times An outstanding resource that
will lead husbands and wives to enjoy a richer and deeper union!
Growing as a man after God's own heart happens one step at a time. Bestselling author Jim George shares quick, focused devotions that will enable you to make every step
count. You'll discover great advice for... making forward progress in your spiritual growth staying strong when life gets tough managing your responsibilities with wisdom leading
and loving your wife and children living with maximum impact in all you do Along the way you'll experience the satisfaction that comes from living as the kind of man God
designed you to be.
Discusses the importance of daily prayer, including reasons to pray, how to pray, and how to make prayer a priority.
For the Special Tween Girl in Your Life Do you remember what it felt like to be a tween—those awkward, uncomfortable yet exciting years from eight-to-twelve? Bestselling author
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Elizabeth George does and she wants to share some thoughts to help your tween daughter (or granddaughter) not only survive, but thrive during this important time in her life.
Each of these, short, easy-to-read devotions (over 100+) cover every part of a tween girl's world, including Creating strong friendships Having healthy self-esteem Choosing to
follow Jesus Making smart decisions Developing good work habits Girls will treasure this unique devotional with special touches like a fun, faux-leather cover and a ribbon marker
to keep their place. If you want to encourage a tween to truly become a girl after God's own heart, this book is a great place to start!
Beauty is more than skin deep— it starts in the heart and works outward Exploring the timeless wisdom of Proverbs 31, Bible teacher Elizabeth George reveals how you can
become a woman of true beauty—a woman who desires to honor God in all that she says and does. Beautiful in God's Eyes helps you make each day immensely meaningful as
you delight in God and discover how to... experience instant progress toward personal goals manage daily life more effectively tap into unlimited energy apply biblical principles to
enhance relationships move from the ordinary to the extraordinary You can experience a richer, more exciting spiritual walk as you embrace God's design for true beauty in your
life.
Stripped down and stylized—the sharpest, boldest, brashest debut of the year Meet Nikki, the most determined young woman in the North Carolina hills. Determined not to let
deadbeats and dropouts set her future. Determined to use whatever tools she can get her hands on to shape the world to her will. Determined to preserve her family's domination
of the local drug trade. Nikki is thirteen years old. Opening with a deadly plunge from a high cliff into a tiny swimming hole, Young God refuses to slow down for a moment as it
charts Nikki's battles against isolation and victimhood. Nikki may be young, but she's a fast learner, and soon—perhaps too soon, if in fact it's not too late—she knows exactly how
to wield her powers over the people around her. The only thing slowing her down is the inheritance she's been promised but can't seem to find, buried somewhere deep in those
hills and always just out of reach. With prose stripped down to its bare essence, brash and electrifying, brutal yet starkly beautiful, Katherine Faw Morris's Young God is a debut
that demands your attention and won't be forgotten—just like Nikki, who will cut you if you let that attention waver.
From the angel Gabriel's announcement of God's plan for her, through the adversities presented by Christ's work on earth, Mary, the mother of Jesus, exhibited courage and
humility. In this study, readers will walk beside Mary the teenager...the wife...the mother...the widow...the church member. Women of all ages will discover how to: Sustain a
humble spirit with overflowing prayer Hold God's assurances deep within Walk humbly through good times and bad with a heart fixed on God
The author interprets scriptures from the Bible for very young girls.
Change Your Priorities to Change Your Life and Your Home You will experience peace, order, and joy when you follow God's guidelines for every area of your life, and best of all,
you will become a woman after His heart! Elizabeth George shares God's Word and woman-to-woman practical wisdom on how you can pursue God's priorities by... putting God
first in your day, your heart, and your life improving your relationships with family and friends building a strong bond with your husband raising your children to follow Jesus and
make right choices growing in your service to others As you embrace God's plans for you, you will find real purpose in a life of prayer and practicing God's priorities as you
become A Woman After God's Own Heart®.
A Wife After God's Own Heart reveals how you can have a wonderful relationship filled with mutual love, friendship, romance, and joy. No matter what the season of your
marriage, this book is for you.
Mom, You Guide Their Hearts You feed them, bathe them, hold them, kiss them, and pray for them. Your days are spent loving and caring for your children. In all the distractions
of life and the demands of being a mom, how can you know if your children will grow to follow after God? Bestselling author, Elizabeth George has journeyed through the ups and
downs of mothering children into adulthood. In A Mom After God's Own Heart, she offers encouraging advice and practical tips to help you raise children of all ages in the
knowledge of the Lord. Here you’ll find . . . Easy-to-apply principles for effective parenting Specific tools for teaching your children about God’s love for them Biblical insights to
encourage you along your parenting journey Mom, as you meet your children’s daily needs, know that God has given you a privileged position of influence over their lives—you
guide their hearts! No matter what their ages, you can help them experience His love, blessings, and provision when you become A Mom After God’s Own Heart.
From bestselling author Elizabeth George (nearly 4 million books sold) comes a book born of her desire to help others through difficult times. Finding God's Path Through Your Trials acknowledges the hard
times we all face and reveals how people can "count it all joy," including: understanding trials are not punishment realizing God's grace is sufficient to get them through trials knowing the benefits brought by
trials—patience, endurance, empathy experiencing deeper faith as they depend on God through trials trusting God to use everything for His glory Emphasizing God is always with them and will help them every
step of the way, Elizabeth reminds readers they will not be given trials they cannot bear without including a way of escape. She encourages people to turn to Jesus, where they will find hope, joy, and
meaning in the journey, no matter how bumpy it seems.
God's desire for all Christians is that they not only "know His promises, but "use them. This growth and study guide will help couples do exactly that. Based on the same 24 promises presented in "Powerful
Promises for Every Couple, this resource will equip husbands and wives to discover even more ways to apply the benefits and assurances God offers them in His Word. Every promise has applications "for
him" and "for her," so the guide can be used by husbands and wives alone, or together. Excellent for use by individual couples or in group settings.
From the time they’re born, boys are given a “code” to live by: don’t cry, don’t play with dolls, don’t be a wimp...you get the picture. For a middle school guy, it’s tough enough to figure out what it means to
just be yourself—let alone how to become a man. Breaking the Code is an eight-week study that will help them discover what it really means to be a man. With fun, interactive activities and age-appropriate
discussion questions, you’ll find that this study will help small groups of middle school guys learn how they can become the men God created them to be. In this study, you’ll help guys:• critically examine
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what they’ve been taught about what it means to be a man• explore the rich heritage of men in the Bible• discover their identity in God• find new ways to feel confident Help the guys in your group begin the
journey to manhood with a clear perspective on what it means to be a man. Help break the code.**After you’ve helped guys break the code, you can help them study the ultimate man—Jesus, in Breaking the
Code (book 2). Focusing on the life of Christ, they will learn to deal with the issues most guys face.
Pursuing God really is an adventure—one that can get extreme, one you'll never tire of. Becoming a young man after God's own heart is a lot like climbing a mountain. You'll find all sorts of challenges on the
way up, but the awesome view at the top is well worth the trip. Real success in life—the kind that counts with God—starts by discovering God's priorities for you. These include... building your faith choosing the
right kinds of friends getting along at home winning the battle over temptation making right choices about the future Once you get started on this journey, you'll never be the same! Includes new and revised
content.
Esther was in the right place at the right time. When God's guiding hand made her queen over a foreign race, she used her influence to save her people. Women of every age and walk of life will discover how
to— cultivate an abiding trust in God depend wholly upon God in prayer prepare for and persist in the assignments God gives As women are obedient to God's leading, they will find strength and inner beauty
flowing through them as they positively affect the lives of those around them.
Poems describe how God likes little boys to act--with love, patience, kindness, faithfulness, and self-control.
On many occasions, Sarah faced very difficult circumstances and made some mistakes along the way. But she willingly allowed God to stretch her and shape her. As a result, she became a woman of great
faith and an example to help women¼ rest in confidence no matter how uncertain life becomes wait patiently on God's timing replace their problems with God's promises As women trust in God's promises,
they will develop courage and confidence that will carry them through the tough times in life.
Elizabeth George, author of A Young Woman After God's Own Heart (more than 150,000 copies sold), offers another life-changing teen book—A Young Woman's Walk with God. Christian teens long to please
God, but peer pressure, school activities, and physical changes make godly qualities such as patience, kindness, and self-control hard to develop. The good news is that by focusing on God, girls can live the
fruit of the Spirit. Then they'll be able to— put on a positive attitude daily have peace regardless of circumstances experience joy even during difficulties Faithfulness and gentleness come as teens walk with
Jesus and express His love to those around them.

Rainer Maria Rilke was a prolific letter writer-- some seven thousand of his letters have survived. This volumes makes available two of the earliest collections of Rilke letters published after his
death. The thematic collection Letters on God contains two letters by Rilke, the first an actual letter written during World War I, the second a fictional letter composed after the war. Letters to A
Young Woman include 9 letters written to admirer Lisa Heise from 1919 to 1924.
What does it mean to live God in your everyday life? It means knowing and following God's perfect plan for you as a young woman. Learn how to... grow close to God get along with your
family and friends make the right kinds of choices become more like Jesus prepare for the future fulfill the desires of your heart As you read along, you'll find yourself caught up in the exciting
adventure of a lifetime—that of becoming a woman after God's own heart! You'll love the special "Heart Response" sections created just for you. And the practical "Things to Do Today" will help
you in your desire to know and follow God. Includes new and updated content.
A more fulfilling marriage is within the reach of every husband—and getting there is not as difficult as you might think. In A Husband After God's Own Heart, bestselling author Jim George
points you to the little touches that can bring big results. They're based on clear and simple priorities found in the Bible, and they will help... make you the husband God meant for you to be
bring you and your wife closer together as a team improve your listening and communication skills strengthen your marriage and family relationships add more fun to your times together
Especially valuable are the "Little Things That Make a Big Difference" applications at the end of every chapter. You'll be amazed at how small steps, in the right direction, can help you enjoy a
better marriage.
Drawing from her bestselling books (more than 6.5 million copies sold) and popular "Woman After God's Own Heart" radio spots and podcasts, Elizabeth George shares positive and
energizing devotions for moms. Moms with children of all ages will delight in Elizabeth's personal experience and understanding of Scripture as they... refuel with the power of God's Word tap
into Scripture's wisdom for parenting get a better picture of God's purposes for moms trust Him with their child's safety and future make big and little moments count for their families find hope
and courage in God's promises These upbeat and to-the-point offerings give moms daily direction and confidence for the amazing privilege of loving and raising children.
Elizabeth draws on wisdom from her bestselling books (more than 4 million sold) and popular "Woman After God's Own Heart" radio spots and podcasts to provide 365 dynamic devotions in a
beautiful, new format. With insight and "I've been there too" openness, Elizabeth shares practical ideas to help busy women get the most out of life. They're encouraged to: jumpstart their day
through God's Word and prayer trust the Lord in every circumstance enjoy a daily harvest of the fruit of the Spirit experience the joy of serving God and others make every day count by setting
and meeting goals love their families and model Christlikeness use their influence to motivate others As readers focus on God's truth and power, they'll be uplifted and energized. Every
woman needs to know God loves them, provides for them, and is always available to them!
Elizabeth George, popular speaker and bestselling author of A Woman After God's Own Heart and A Young Woman After God's Own Heart, provides an engaging and inspirational resource
for every mom who wants to lead her daughter to a godly life by example, encouragement, study, and prayer. With her biblical insight and child-raising experience, Elizabeth guides a mother's
development of her daughter's spiritual life of faithfulness, obedience, and joy lived daily. Alongside these faith-life foundations, Elizabeth provides: Small things that make a big
difference—simple ways to implement life lessons Purpose and priorities—what daughters need to know about what matters most Study questions for each chapter—discussion material for
moms and daughters Women will find fresh ways to connect with their daughters as they glean from Bible verses and topical explorations and prepare their girl's heart and mind to become a
woman after God's own heart.
Bestselling author Elizabeth George follows her popular teen books (more than 400,000 copies sold), including A Young Woman’s Guide to Making Right Choices, by reaching out to tweens,
ages 8 to 12, in A Girl After God’s Own Heart. Upbeat and positive, Elizabeth provides biblical truths and suggestions so tweens can thrive. She reaches out to girls where they’re at and
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addresses daily issues that concern them, including— building real friendships talking with parents putting Jesus first handling schoolwork and activities deciding how to dress Girls are busy
developing new skills and increasing their knowledge as they grow into young women. A Girl After God’s Own Heart shows them how to establish healthy guidelines that honor God, promote
their well-being, and help them get the most from this wonderful time in their lives. Perfect for Sunday school, preteen groups, and individuals.
Who am I, really? How do I figure out what to do with my life? Does anybody really care about me? Why can't I be as pretty as her? Stasi Eldredge understands the doubts, struggles, and
fears you are facing. She has been there! Now Stasi invites you to walk with her as she helps you understand the lies this world tries to sell you, and believe that God sees you as beautiful
and worthy—right now. With honesty and grace, Stasi will help you see the hand of God in your story and trust Him with your every hope and dream.

Our middle school girls are told a lot about who they’re supposed to be. Media and culture have a great influence over how they behave, dress, and think, and more often than
not, it’s not a very becoming image. For anyone who works with middle school girls, you want to help them become something more—the young women God has created them to
be.Becoming book 1 is an eight-week study that will help young girls discover who they truly are, and help them see who they can become. Using games, activities, quizzes,
projects and crafts, movie clips, music, and stories, you’ll get your girls involved in a study that will help them find their true value. In this study, your small group of middle school
girls will:• know their true value and develop self-respect• gain a godly perspective on body image and modesty• learn to set goals and boundaries• begin to understand their
feelings• accept who they areShow the girls in your group that becoming a woman is about more than clothes, makeup, and boyfriends. Help them understand what it means to
become a woman of God. **After you’ve shown girls how to become women of God, take them to the next step. In Becoming book 2, they’ll learn how to deal with everyday life
issues like godly young women.
Elizabeth George takes readers through a thought-provoking study of Peter's teachings on handling trials and persecutions, including: suffering for doing good; understanding the
mysteries of God; and fanning the flame of faith. The special "heart response" sections offer readers suggestions to help them apply biblical truths to their lives and focus on the
amazing glory God promises.
Elizabeth George—speaker, teacher, and bestselling author of A Woman After God's Own Heart®—admits to being a disorganized, goal-less woman when she was in her 20s.
Over the decades, the love and patience of God and the transforming power of his Word and Spirit have taught her the life-changing principles she shares here, including how
to... live each day God's way take charge of busyness and find a balanced life be a better steward of resources "Just for Today" and "Just for This Week" sections help readers
apply and solidify transforming new habits. This unique sourcebook will strike a chord with women hungering to live orderly lives that are a testimony to their faith.
Elizabeth George, author of A Young Woman After God's Own Heart (more than 230,000 copies sold), offers another life-changing teen book—A Young Woman's Guide to
Making Right Choices. Today's teens are bombarded with choices about attitudes, behaviors, friends, clothes, finances, and college. And with the rise of alcohol, drugs, sexual
issues, and crime, they must make serious decisions daily. Bible teacher Elizabeth George takes teens through the step-by-step process of making decisions that are lifeaffirming, godly, and wise in areas that include— managing emotions improving relationships developing confidence living in the center of God's will avoiding trouble and bad
situations Teens will discover checkpoints to use as guides for making decisions, and they will learn to take the long view when considering consequences. Young women will
also realize the tremendous wisdom, guidance, and answers available in God's Word. Great for individuals, small groups, and mentoring.
Do you yearn for a closer walk with God? For a greater understanding of what it means to let Him live through you? For the marks of His presence in your life? Author Elizabeth
George gives practical help for how you can do that in this study of the fruit of the Spirit. Discover... love, joy, and peace that changes hearts, families, and friendships patience,
kindness, and goodness that seeks the best for everyone faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control that brings spiritual victory in life's more challenging moments A Woman's
Walk with God is an invitation to experience the joys of moment-by-moment living in the Lord's power--and producing the fruit of the Spirit in every circumstance!
Their Eyes Were Watching God is a 1937 novel by African-American writer Zora Neale Hurston. It is considered a classic of the Harlem Renaissance of the 1920s, and it is likely
Hurston's best known work.
Guiding a boy toward making right choices will equip him to think carefully about his decisions, assuring a more fulfilling and successful life. In this book, Jim George focuses on
all the high points of a young man’s life—the things that matter most. Teen guys will learn... why prayer and Bible reading are so essential what makes for the best kinds of
friendships how school and social skills contribute to a strong future how to stand strong against temptation and peer pressure what contributes to healthy and biblical
perspectives on dating and purity Young men will enjoy Jim’s balance of biblical insight, personal anecdotes, and candid forthrightness. And they’ll gain the skills they need for
making right choices in response to all the challenges that come their way.
A Colorful Way to Inspire Her Faith Bestselling author and trusted Bible teacher Elizabeth George wants to help your tween daughter, age 8-12, understand what it truly means to
be a girl after God's own heart. As your daughter adds her own creative touches to these beautifully designed quotes from A Girl After God's Own Heart using her crayons,
colored pencils, or markers, she'll also meditate on powerful Scripture verses included on each page. Each page is perforated so your daughter can tear out her creation to hang
on her wall or locker, give to a friend, or share with an adult.
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